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BUCKSKIN REVIE AND PREVIE 
HEADWATER 
B y W . 0 . N a gel 
The little pool stretched out its 
50-yard length invitingly, between 
a wide gravel bar and a steep, 
tree-and-brush fringed bank. The 
water was so clear I could see 
the gravel bottom, except where 
the cut-bank cast its shadow. 
There didn't appear to be a fish 
in it- but I knew better. I knew, 
too, that there were deep pockets 
along the far bank, and several 
large boulders - just where a 
smart fish would bide. 
And these fish were smart, just 
as all fish in small, clear-water 
pools are smart about not showing 
themselves to humans. Especially 
to noisy, gravel-crunching, loud-
talking, boot-stomping humans. A 
fisherman could walk out on that 
gravel bar (it offered a nice, clear 
space for a cast into the far-side 
pockets) and fish all day, without 
seeing a fish or having a strike or 
a bite. In fact, I'd seen them do 
it- ma,ny of them, and I'd done 
it myself. And, like other dis-
gruntled fishermen, I'd sworn 
there wasn't a fish in the pool. 
But one day I got a notion. 
Maybe I remembered something 
I'd read, or something I'd heard; 
maybe it was a recollection of 
how I used to fish when I was a 
youngster and had plenty of time 
-before I matured into the bur-
ry-hurry-hurry pattern of grown-
up life. Anyway, this day after 
I'd cast an assor tment of favorite 
"sure-killers" thoroughly (and 
sometimes quite skillfully) over 
every foot of that pool, without 
results, I suddenly decided to sit 
down and think it over. So, in the 
shade back in the woods I thought 
it over through two cigarettes to 
an idea. I'd be real quiet, out-of-
(Continued on page 167) 
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DON'T SHOOT- IT'S A HEN! 
HUNTING REGULATIONS SET 
The State Conservation Com-
mission bas set the regulations for 
the 1959-60 hunting season with 
few changes from last year. 
Most importan t of the new reg-
ulations are: 
. . . . . There will be no draw-
ing for deer licenses this yea?', All 
6,000 will be sold on a first come, 
first served basis. 
. . . . . Pheasant may be hunted 
one hour earlier at 9:00 instead of 
10:00 a. m. 
. . . . . Because of a high rab-
bit population, the season has been 
extended three weeks over that of 
last year. 
. . . . . The squin·el season has 
again been lengthened by two ad-
ditional weeks, this year. 
The 1959-60 regulations in de-
tail: 
Deer 
As in former years, the 1959-60 
Iowa deer season is for I owa resi-
dents only. Deer of any age or 
sex may be taken by shotgun all 
over the state on December 12 and 
December 13, 1959, between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.; 
and by bow and arrow from Octo-
ber 31 to November 30, 1959, dur-
ing the hours 6:30 a.m. and 5:30 
p.m. The daily bag limit, season 
limit and possession limit is one 
(1 ) deer. 
Deer may be taken with 10, 12, 
16 and 20-gauge shotguns with 
rifled slugs only, and by bows of 
40 pound pull or more with broad 
head arrows only. Crossbows or 
any mechanically operated bow is 
prohibited. The use of dogs, do-
mestic animals, cars, aircraft or 
any mechanical conveyance, or the 
use of salt or bait, also is pro-
hibited. 
A metal locking seal bearing 
the license number of licensee and 
the year of issuance must be af-
fixed to the carcass of each deer, 
between the tendon and bone of 
a hind leg before the carcass can 
be transported. 
Owners or tenants of land and 
their children may hunt, kill and 
(Continued on page 164) 
E ldie W. Mustard 
Gnm e Diolog i s t 
"And they said it couldn't be 
done!" 
Back in 1953 when the State 
Conservation Commission, with 
the permission of the General As-
sembly, announced the first open 
deer season in the memory of 
most Iowa hunters, the skeptics 
declared the idea of an open deer 
season in I owa was preposterous 
and that all of our deer would 
be killed off the first season. They 
continued, saying Iowa wasn't a 
deer-state, and all the few deer 
we did have were good for was to 
glimpse occasionally while driving 
or walking through the country-
side. 
In all fairness to those who 
were pessimistic and apprehensive 
about I owa having a deer season 
without erradicating our herd, I 
must admit that hind-sight is a 
lot clearer than fore-sight. H ow-
ever you may be assured that a 
lot of thought and study preceded 
the first deer season. That we 
still have a good deer herd in Iowa 
wasn't entirely an element of luck! 
It was calculated that part of 
the annual surplus of the Iowa 
herd should, for the good of the 
herd, he removed by bunting. As 
our herd was relatively small, it 
was determined that the most 
equitable way to accomplish this 
removal and still maintain an ade-
quate breeding population was to 
permit a fixed number of hunters 
to attempt to harvest a deer. This 
plan is still sound game manage-
ment in I owa. 
That the original plan has 
worked is evidenced by the fact 
that the size of our deer herd, with 
minor fluctuations, remained rel-
atively stable, and should, with 
proper management, continue to 
furnish sport for the hunters and 
thrills for those who wish only to 
see an occasional white-tail flash 
in to the woods. The graph is in-
cluded to show that the Iowa tleer 
have maintained their numbers 
even though hunted; it is para-
mount to understand that the deer 
are classified as a renewable re-
source, and as such cannot be 
(Continued on page 166) 
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lOW A 'S FISH AND GAME 
MANAGEMENT UNITS 
Made P ossible by 
FEDERAL AID WILDLIFE & 
FISH RESTORATION ACTS 
Jac){ 1\Ic \\ t>Cn~ 
A'>">h t an t " u tH•rluh•nd<'n t 
How would you hke to manage 
5,000 acres of wild swamp, ponds, 
sloughs, potholes 01 marsh land 
with only a lillie extra help dur-
ing your busiest season? Your 
area would be scattered about over 
several counties and you would be 
expected to work long, ha1d hours 
in all kinds of weather The mail-
man who braves snow and rain, 
wind and sleet would have nothing 
on you- in fact, you would have 
to have somethmg on him because 
you would be expected to have 
academic Lraining in wildlife man-
agement plus a farm background. 
We're talking about a Game 
Management Unit and its mana-
ger, the first in a senes of articles 
dealing with the men in conserva-
tion and the nature of their work 
The first Game Management 
Unit was established on Ingham 
High Area in November of 1949. 
The following spring, two more 
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\\.ere added, and named the Rice 1 with the development of public 
Lake Unit, and Ruthven Un1l. In hunting, fi shmg, and refuge areas. 
the summer of 1950, the Sweet They provide as many things as 
Marsh Unit was established. S1nce posstble to rmprove recreation for 
this Ume. the Colyn, Odessa, Bays Iowa's outdoor enthustast, while 
Branch. Missouri Rivet, and the allowing the greatest possible pro-
Coralville Units have been 01 gan- ducl10n, and permiss1ble harvest 
ized of all existing species of fish and 
These nine units were instituted game m add1lion to p1 ovidlDg 
with one purpose in mind to pro- habitat for non-game types of ani-
vide intensive development and mals. They attempt to control the 
management of state-owned areas undesirable species of fish, ani-
located withm a radius of 50 lo mals and vegetatiOn which inter-
100 miles from the unit headquar- fere and detract from the best 
ters. Plans to provide a residence, possible conditions for sportsmen. 
service building, and lhe necessary All units have lheu peculiar prob-
eqUipmenl Lo operate with a mini- lems, and are in different stages 
mum of outside help are incorpo- of development, but all are being 
rated within each unit. By this intensively improved. 
fall, all but the two newest units, The 40 hout week has not yet 
Coralville and Mtssouri River, will made itself known to the unit 
be furnished with equipment and managers. As with most jobs 
btuldings to provide the most ef- titled "manager," long hours are 
ficient operation. an accepted condition. They drove 
The duties of unit managers are an average of 2,000 miles a month, 
probably as diversified as any and operated their tractors 590 
group of people employed in I owa. hours during the year. They em-
Thmr work ranges from some of ployed an average of 2,650 hours 
the most pleasurable found any- extra labor on each unit and la-
where, dealing with fish, WJldhfe, bored themselves 1 hour in 6 on 
general conservation and land records, reports, correspondence 
management to such uDJmagina- and general office work including 
tive occupations as weed control, five-year term management plans. 
and road and fence constructiOn Other sectiOns of theu· depart-
m hot, mosquito infested marshes ment carry out such projects as 
and sloughs. negotiating farmmg and pasture 
Basically the unit managers deal agreements, supervising the plant-
mg of crops necessary for nesting 
areas and food patches, and gen-
eral farm management on the up-
land portions of their areas too 
large to handle with unit equip-
ment. 
Fish and Game Number of 'iumber of 
OUR NEW 
ACTING DIRECTOR 
• 
Glen G. Powers, 49, was ap-
poinled acting director of th<> 
Stale Conservation Cornmisswn 
July 23 to replace Bruce F Stiles 
who died July 17 Powers was the 
superintendent of the engineering 
section from 1947 until the recent 
change of office; prior to holding 
the superintendent's position he 
had been the assistant chief engi-
neer. 
Now engaged in planning the 
future course of the com1mssion, 
Glen asks that renewed vigor be 
applied to our common cause 
conservatiOn. "There is room and 
need for a helping hand from 
everyone concerned with consen a-
tion Let's all cooperate and do 
what we can to promote the wise 
use of our natural resources and 
promote outdoor recreation in 
Iowa." 
They planted trees and shrubs 
on then· own and on private land 
leased fot cover plantings, and 
planted small food and covel 
patches including aerial seedings 
on mud fiats and marshes They 
worked on vegetative control of all 
types including noxious weeds, 
poison ivy, and nettles. Many 
hours were spent on boundary and 
tree planting enclosures by fence. 
and they built about 620 rods o 
fence each dunng the last year 
Marsh management. manipulat-
(Continued on page 164) 
Total 
Management Coun t1es A reas Acre!! or Headquarter~ 
A unit manager looks over one of the many scenes of his labors. These men, who must 
have a farm background and academic: trainin!)' In wildlife management, work long hours 
In swamps, sloughs and marshland, and t hey love it. 
Unit 
Bays Branch 
Colyn 
Coralville 
Inghnm-High 
:\J issouri Ri,~r 
Otles~a 
Rice Lake 
Ruthven 
Sweet Marsh 
1n Unit in Unit 
15 10 
15 10 
!I 7 
!; 27 
10 13 
10 17 
!l 8 
10 17 
11 11 
Areao, Location 
2,1:i2 Panora 
B•nnch 
s.w. shore of Bays 
Marsh-Guthrie County. 
3, 171 Russell-West shore of (;{,Jyn 
Mar>1h Lucas County. 
l.fi70 Coralvill~ On shore of Hawk· 
.:ye Marsh-Johnson County. 
!1,22 1 \Valhngford- Nortb shore ur 
lnyham Lake--Emmet Count>-
5, 173 Council Bluffs-On Smith ~rea 
t temporary )-Pottawattamu: 
County. 
12,03t; Wapt'llo--West shore of Lake 
Ode ;sa Louisa County. 
G,032 Lake Mills-North shore o! Rice 
Lake--Winnebago County. 
5,71G Huthven-West side of Dewey's 
PaHture Area-Palo Alto County. 
6,097 Tripoli North shore of Sweet 
Marsh-Bremer County 
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WOOD DUCKS: TWILIGHT TRAVELERS 
Elwood )1. Martin 
I own tn t e U nivers ity, .\.rues 
levels and food supplies from year ful search would probably show at 
to year may influence movements least a few nesting in every coun-
of the birds, and thereby influence ty in Iowa. This duck, like the 
the accuracy of these counts and hooded merganser and goldeneye, 
their usefulness as indices to uses hollow trees for nesting. 
changes in wood duck population Wood ducks prefer backwater 
size This phase of the problem ponds and marshes in wooded bot-
requires and will receive additional lomlands, and comparatively few 
sludy. are found on the main channels of 
Determining the distribution of streams or on the open water of 
breeding wood ducks and the lo- lakes. Because of these habitat 
catiOns of their fall concentration preferences, even a large number 
areas or roosts is another impor- of "woodies" may remain in an 
tant phase of the problem. Early area unnoticed. Roosts are gener-
in this work questionnaires were ally found in regions with fairly 
sent lo conservation officers and high wood duck breeding popula-
other state and federal game man- tions. A large portion of these 
agement personnel to get some of roosts is found in counties along 
this information. The question- the Mississippi River. Roosts, also, 
naires were sent out in 1958 and can be easily overlooked if an ob-
again in 1959, and the replies pro- server isn't at the right place at 
vided data for 90 of Iowa's 99 the right time. 
counties. These rephes indicate This study was just a beginning. 
that most of Iowa's nesting wood Future work, together with infor-
ducks are found in the northeast- mation which may be contributed 
ern three-fifths of the state and in by helpful mdividuals throughout 
J s~o rman "~ to counties along the Missouri River. the state. will add still more to 
The largest populations are in the I the knowledge of Iowa's wood Wood Ducks. They roost , rest , loaf and feed on quiet woodland ponds or lakes among 
p:ants like cattails, rushes and wlllows--(!xcept in the late summer or fa ll when . • • eastern one-fourth of the state. duck populatiOns and soon lead to 
The sun had just gone down 
There was a light breeze, and the 
air was clear over the Mississippi 
River near Clinton on that mid-
October evening A flock of 18 
wood ducks angled upstream 
crossing the river toward the Il-
linois side. Then, a small flock of 
geese, honking like an organized 
traffic jam, followed the aerial 
"freeway" downstream. Every few 
minutes small flocks of wood ducks 
flew over, following the route 
taken by that first group. One 
larger group of about 70 passed 
overhead. Then, at about 20 min-
utes after sunset, they came in 
droves. "Woodies" poured from 
the Iowa shore flying just over the 
treetops in a nearly continuous 
stream for several minutes. It was 
impossible lo count them all, but 
partial counts and estimates indi-
cated that nearly 800 wood ducks 
had flown over in four minutes! 
In all, over 1,000 wood ducks were 
Eeen in the flight that evening. 
Where were they going? They 
were headed for a wood duck 
roost on the Illinois side of the 
river. At daybreak the next morn-
ing, they flew back to lhe Iowa 
side to feed and loaf in the exten-
sive wooded backwaters of a large 
island. This performance continued 
day after day throughout most of 
the fall. 
Nearly everyone knows that 
blackbirds and crows use roosts 
in the fall before migration, but 
few people are aware that wood 
ducks have this same habit. Wood 
ducks usually roost on quiet wood-
land ponds or lakes among plants 
like cattails, rushes and willows. 
Roosts aren't always m quiet iso-
lated spots, however. In Louisa 
County, I saw as many as 300 
wood ducks spend the night on a 
weedy pond within 200 yards of a 
highway br idge which crosses that 
pond in pla in sight of th e roost. 
Wood duck roosting act ivity be-
gins in late J uly when the young 
Reports from some counties indi- specific practical applications of 
are beginning to fly and contmues cate no breeding wood ducks at this information. Such data is 
through Novembet. A roost may 1 all, but if time permitted, a care-[ (Continued on page 164) be used from a week to several 
months during this period Both 
morning and evening flights occur 
nearer the hours of darkness and 
over shorter periods of lime on the 
average as the season advances. 
The numbers of wood ducks using 
the roosts also increase as lhe sea-
son advances, and peak concentra-
tions usually occur sometime in 
October in Iowa. Some roosts in 
Iowa apparently have concentra-
tions of over 2,000 wood chucks 
during a brief period in the fall 
before the birds move south Some 
of you may not have thought there 
were that many wood ducks in the 
whole state! 
Wildlife conservat10msts are in-
terested in these roosts. especially 
from the standpoint of counting 
and estimating numbers of wood 
ducks and studying changes in 
numbers from year to year. You 
may be familiar with counts of 
wood ducks made on streams in 
Iowa and other stales by game 
management personnel. These 
counts are made from boats dur-
ing early morning hours by ob-
servers floating down portions of 
a number of streams in the slate. 
Such float counts have been used 
to learn whether wood duck popu-
lations have increased or decreased 
so that appropriate steps in man-
agement might be taken. Con-
tinued work has shown that float 
counts are influenced by many 
conditions other than actual 
changes in the numbers of wood 
ducks, and for that reason re-
search workers are searching for 
better ways to check on numbers. 1 
There is reason to believe lhal 
counts of "woodies" al a number 
of roosts in the fall may provide 
more dependable information 
about the population, but the 
method needs further testing and 
investigation before it can be used 
more widely. Changes in wa ter 
Charlie Adamson Photo, 
•.• they, like crows and blackbirds, use roosts In hollow t rees where they live f rom a 
week to several months before migrating. Artificial wood du'k nests are ere,t ed b.Y, 
various 'onurvatlon groups for the purpose of providing a place where the " woodlts ' 
may be studied as well as to make up for a •horta!Je of hollow treu. 
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(Continued from page 161) 
possess one deer provided it is not 
removed from said land. whole or 
in part, unless tagged with the 
seal affixed to the animal. 
Residents of Iowa who have an 
out-of-state mailing address must 
furnish certification of residence 
in Io\va \Vith their application 
All hunters other than those 
exempted by law must possess a 
1959 deer license and wear a red 
license number and the insignia 
provided while they are hunting 
deer. A hunt report postal card 
provided wilh each license must 
be mailed to the Slate Conserva-
tion Commission. Des Moines. 
Iowa, w1lhin three days after the 
close of the season, stating 
whether a deer is killed or not 
Those who fail to return th1s card 
may be refused licenses for subse-
quent seasons. 
An unlimited number of bow and 
arrow licenses will be issued. Ap-
plications for the shotgun season 
must be made not later than Octo-
ber 14, 1959. Applications are also 
required for bow and arrow li-
censes, but there is no deadline for 
such applications. Hunters who 
wish to obtain both a bow and 
arrow license must make separate 
applications 
Ra bbit& 
Season opens September 12, 
1959, and runs through February 
21, 1960. Shootmg hours are from 
6:00 a.m. to 6 00 p m. with a bag 
limit of 10 per day and no pos-
session limit for both cottontails 
and jackrabbits 
quirrels 
The commission has extended 
the squirrel season by two weeks 
because it feels that a greater 
harvest will have no serious effect 
on the population Open season 
is from September 12, 1959, to De-
cember 15, 1959, with no specified 
shooting hours. Bag limit is six 
per day and the possession limit is 
12 for both gray and fox squirrels 
over the entire state. 
P heasant 
Open season, long zone, from 
November 6 through November 
29, 1959. In the short zone, the 
season is from November 6 
through November 21, 1959. Shoot-
ing hours in both zones start an 
hour earher this season-from 
9:00 a.m to 4.30 p.m, each open 
day In all counlles the daily bag 
limit for pheasants is three (3) 
and the possession limit is six (6) 
cock birds. 
Quail 
Open season in long zone coun-
ties from November 6 through De-
cember 20, 1959; and in short 
zone count1es from November 6 
through November 29, 1959. Bag 
limit in all counties, six (6), pos-
session limit twelve (12). All 
other counties closed 
Hunga rian Partridge 
Open season for Hungarian par-
tndge is from November 6 through 
November 29, 1959, in only 11 of 
Iowa's counties. Shooting hours 
IOWA CONSERV A T I O NI S T 
PHEASANT 
l ___ : ~2 ts_n 
short season 
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open counties ~ 
are from 9 00 a.m. to 4 :30 p .m ., I 
each open day Bag limit two (2) 
birds, possession limit two (2) 
birds 
All other counties closed. 
Ra<•coon 
The open season on raccoon 
shall begin at 12 00 noon, October 
24, 1959, and extend to midnight 
February l 0, 1960. Raccoon are 
to be taken by hunting only. 
There is no limit on raccoon. 
The mourning dove is an impor-
tant game bird in I daho The num-
ber of hunters has mcreased by 
about 60 percent since 1953 . 
There is no evidence that hunt-
ing is having a detrimental effect 
upon mourning dove population. 
The real substance of conserva-
tion lies not in the physical proj-
ects of government but in the 
mental processes of cit izens. 
WOOD D UCK 
(Continued from page 163) 
needed by the U. S. Fish and Wild-
life Service and by the State Con-
servatiOn Commission for better 
management of this duck. Such 
work will shed more light on the 
ans\vers to such management prob-
lems as setting of shooting hours 
for the duck hunting season, 
whether or not to allow hunting 
of wood ducks, and whether or not 
to estabhsh refuges at some roost-
ing areas. I n any case, informa-
tiOn on this attlactive and impor-
tant duck will be further increased 
by additional study of its roosting 
behavior. This paper is based on 
a more mtensive study of the \>,.Ood 
duck by personnel at the I owa Co-
operative Wildlife R esearch Unit. 
The Unit is sponsored jointly by 
the Iowa Conservation Commis-
sion Bureau of Sport F1sheries 
and Wildlife Iowa State Univer-
Sity and the \Yildhfe )1anagement 
Institute. 
(Continued from page 162 
ing water levels to create the best 
vegetative patterns. water levels 
and chemical balance took time, 
as well as bmlding construction 
and maintenance. They also at-
tended departmental and outside 
meetings including field trips and 
talks, and in-service training 
schools. They inspected areas. 
made problem contacts and com-
pleted population and harvest m-
ventories. Equipment inventories 
were made to keep up on mainte-
nance and procurement needs. 
Stenciling. posting, painting and 
replacmg damaged signs. dike 
maintenance. seeding, road con-
struct IOn and mamtenance, fence 
removal, tree and shrub cultiva-
tion, thinnmg and clearing of tim-
ber and brush, wildlife stocking, 
land acquisition. and miscellaneous 
tasks including keeping the area 
clean and neat following public 
use. were all part of their duties. 
At the present time. all unit 
managers are native Iowans, and 
most of them were educated here 
Five of the nine have degrees from 
Iowa State University. and others 
have degrees from Upper I owa, 
and Lulher. T raining in agronomy, 
forestry, w i 1 d 1 if e and fisheries 
management, with enthusiast ic in-
terest in, and love of, their work 
best describes this group of unit 
managers, whose ages range from 
25 through 38. 
All the Unit managers are proud 
of their excellent assistants who 
ra nge from skilled foremen to day 
laborers, and usua lly take as much 
interest in unit development and 
ma n agem en t as the ma nagers 
themselves. 
All the managers plan on mak-
ing their life work the field of 
conserving our resources. 
During the next several months, 
each unit manager will introduce 
and explain his unit to the public 
by means of t his publication. T hey 
will be look ing forwa rd to meeting 
you. 
-
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DEER . .. 
(Continued from page 161) 
stockpiled for future generations 
as can coal, Iron, and other re-
sources which are not reproduc-
ing a new crop annually. 
With the basic fact in mmd that 
our deer are a renewable resource, 
the Conservation Commission re-
cently announced the regulat10ns 
which will govern the seventh con-
secutive Iowa deer season. They 
will be found elsewhere in this 
issue. Please read them carefully. 
Deer hunters are also urged to 
obtain and read a copy of the 1959 
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hunting and trapping laws before 
going into the field. 
Results of Pa t Dc<'r easons 
Since the first open season on 
deer was declared m 1953 Iowa 
hunters have harvested a total of 
18,436 deer. The graph depicts the 
annual kill for the years 1953-
1958, and shows that the kill has 
averaged about 3,000 per year. 
That the total kill was held about 
constant for the past several years 
should be enough to convince the 
skeptics that Iowa's deer are here 
to stay, and that hunting appar-
ently has not decreased the popu-
lation on a state-wide basts 
Were it not for the deer season, 
over 18,000 deer would probably 
have been wasted. fot 1t IS a sim-
ple truism that what the hunter 
does not harvest. Nature does 
And Nature's weapons are not as 
pleasant as most laymen would 
surmise, with stat valion and dis-
ease playing important roles in 
her scheme to maintain animal 
population at levels wh1ch are 
commensurate with the available 
food and habitat. I 
Deer Population E simat<'S 
Our February Conservation Of-
'53 
1 
ESTIMATED FE6l! UAR 
DEER POPVlA liONS 
1947- !959 
I 
-
TOTAL AI'.N UAL 
DEER ~ILL 
1953- 19~ 
•,5.5' '56 
T 1 
J 
'57 ·~ '59 
ficers' Deer Census for 1959 indi-
cated a February deer population 
of 11,705 deer which is about 10 
per cent above the 1958 estimate. 
Deer were reported in 98 of the 
99 counties, with no deer reported 
from Grundy County. The deer 
population in 65 Iowa counties re-
portedly increased or held steady 
when the 1959 census results are 
compared wtth those of 1958. 
Prospects for the 1959 Deer 
ea~on 
Iowa hunters should have some 
fine shooting this year, if the 
Oeorl'(c Tovey Photo. 
Th~se shotgun d~~rslayers have their limit and are happily on their way to the deep 
freue-or a venison steak feed for the gang. 
George Tovey Photo. 
The archer, ca moufla ged and ale rt , awaits his prey with a rrow notched a nd bow ready 
for tha t big mome nt when his skill and practice will be put to the t es t . 
number of deer is any indica-
ttOn of excellent prospects. Our 
February population was the high-
est repot ted in four years, and it 
should be remembered that popu-
lation estimates taken in Febru-
ary should show population num-
bers at about their lowest point 
of the year after hunting, acci-
dental deaths, illegal kills, disease, 
and the other decimating factors 
have taken their respective 
"share" of the herd. 
Check station data released by 
Paul K line, Conservation Commis-
sion Biologist, indicated that in 
1958 for every 100 adult deer 83 
fawns were produced. Projection 
of these data on the February 
deer pop u 1 at io n would indicate 
that about 21,000 deer will be 
present when the season begins 
this fall. 
This is probably the greatest 
fall population of deer since 1953, 
and in reality may be even greater 
than the fall, 1953 populatwn due 
to better dispersal of deer with 
tmproved habitat conditions. 
Thus, the hunting which the 
~!{eptics declared would destroy 
our deer has actually improved 
the herd by ( 1 l thinning our lo-
calized concen tt a tions, ( 2) dis-
persmg the deer. and (3) reducing 
the herd annually at a time prior 
to the period when the deer must 
compete for available food and 
shelter. 
Game managers have learned 
that you cannot stockpile game, 
and deer are no exception to this 
rule. Part of every progressive 
game management program should 
be the removal of a portion of the 
annual surplus. With this in mind, 
as well as t hat nice buckskin you 
envision taking, let's partake of 
some of Iowa's big game hunting 
this fall. Your chances of success 
are probably better than ever! 
There ts a hzard, which to avoid 
being swallowed by a snake, loops 
tts body around a branch and 
grabs the end of its own tail in 
tt<> mouth. 
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Are you real sure you got us a couple old time guides? 
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KIDS' FISHING DERBIES 
II AS THE TWIG 
I I 
competition gaming advantage by 
an unsportsmanlike act. would be 
severely tempted. 
None of the at ttfictal conditions IS BENT . 
• • would compare to those of angling 
.\ ~oung father of a son. aged for wild fish in natural habitat. 
seven. ~poke proudly one evening The father· would have little op-
of the fact that each yeat his rod pot tunity to instill in his son the 
and gun club spon~ored a k1ds' ideals of good sportsmanship and 
fi shing derby As though assured a love of the outdoors . There '\.VOUld 
I would agt ee. he asked if I didn't be no chance to leach the young-
think it \'l.'as quite a worthwhile sters, from surrounding examples. 
l'roject for his C'lub to undertake some of the simple mtet·-relation-
teaching the youngsters a clean. sh1ps of natme Yet, isn't 1l ttue 
outdoor sport that this lad and the millions of 
I was disappointed because. young Amencans lil{e him are the 
from any way I looked at it, I had future managet·s of om natural 
to tell him his club couldn't have resources? From a fish derby they 
thought of a worse way to teach can learn only greed, wastefulness. 
a bunch of kids to play the game and disregard of then· fellow man 
fairly and be real sports Why should the largest fish bring 
Of course, he was temp01arily a monetary reward? A nice trout, 
offended by my remarks And so. fairly caught, is a pt ize m itself. 
perhaps will be several readers As the father of the seven-year-
who have \'I.'Orked hard at one time old boy and I talked, I fell he '\."'l.'as 
or another to make a kids' fishing beginning to :-ee the tssue from 
derby a success. another light. His concluding t e-
But let's cons1der the situation marks, however, left grave con-
\\'hat 1eal and tangible values cern in my mind as to the depths 
had the father placed on outdo01 to \\'hich the quality of outdoor 
recreation? \V hat worth wh i 1 e recreation is apt to decline unless 
traits could his son. for example, many American parents bestir 
acquit e from a fishing derby? 
1 
themselves from then· apathy and 
Standing elbow to elb0\'1. with indolence. 
.Hm Stwnnan Phnto 
Along the c;rowded banks at a fish d erby the inc;entive to c;atc;h the most fish often 
c;<luses fla r ing t empers and fights ensue when greed overrules sportsmanship. 
the rest of the kids around the 
pond, the boy would soon be forced 
to dist egard some of his neighbors' 
rights Kids would get in each 
other's way Lines would cross and 
snarl. Tempers would flare. Ex-
citement would nm high. And 
everyone would be working like 
mad, some by fan means and some 
by foul, to haul out the biggest 
fish and claim the prize money or 
other material t·eward . 
Parents would be there to direct 
the youngsters, assuredly But 
even with a parent by each young 
hopeful's s1de, all the partiCipants, 
all the grown-ups, all the distrac-
tions would make it impossible to 
observe fully each child and give 
him effective instruction in the 
proper handling of rod and line, 
nol to mention teaching him to 
live up lo the rules of the game. 
The young fisherman, seeing his 
I had suggested that we discuss 
the matter further the followmg 
week, since il was gelling !ale and 
I had promised to lake my young 
nephew on a fishmg tnp ea1ly 
next morning to a high mountam 
lake on the Swan Range 
"Say, what road do you take to 
get into that area?" he perked 
up, interested. 
I told him the road ended at the 
edge of the alpme area. and that 
we would walk four miles by trail 
over the mountam and down to 
this beautiful lake, where I had 
previously seen some large twut 
rising. 
"What," he breathed, incredu-
lously "You'd hike lhal fat just 
to fish? Brolhet, you must like 
to walk 1 There oughla be a road" 
I left him then, but not w1lhout 
disturbed thoughts about the fu-
(C'ontlnued on page 168) 
WILDFLOWER OF THE MONTH 
Com.mon .,.am €': 
Othe r Varie ties: 
F a mily: 
De cription : 
\\'here to Loolc: 
CANADA GOLDENROD 
Solidago Canadensis 
Canada Goldenrod 
Sharp-toothed Goldenrod. Grass-leaved Goldenrod, 
Silverrod, \Vreath Goldenrod, Noble Goldenrod 
and Zu~zag Goldenrod There are 75 spec1es in 
America 
Goldenrod 1s a member of the family Compositae 
and 1.re known botanically as Solidago. 
The Goldenrods a r e truly American flowers. We 
find them m hordes in our fields and along road-
sides. European gardeners however, plant and 
caref•tlly tatse them as ornamental flowers. T here 
are many different kmds that differ so much in 
leaf cha racler, general shape, size and height of 
the plant, that we shall make no attempt to dis-
tinguish between them. The one pictured here is 
a Canada Goldenrod that, with all the rest we see 
in Iowa. are late blossoming flowers. seen from 
late :summer until the first killing frost of au-
tumn. 
Shunned by hayfever victuns for years. sci en tlsts 
now agree that its pollen does NOT affect those 
subJeCt to allergies. The ragweed, which blossoms 
about the same time, they say, 1s usually the cul-
prit The name, wh1ch suggests solid gold really 
comes from the Latin, meamng to heal or make 
whole 
Gold""nrod prefers open places and dry soil and 
may be found along roadsides, railroad right-of-
ways, m open woods and fields-in fact, because 
of 1ls many vaneties, most any place. 
( Descnpl!vc material obtain ed from the J'rlac-
MWan W ild Flower Book and from Wild Flowers 
of Mtssouri.) 
Mr. M erri t rec:ommends this type of fishing rather than Fish Derbies to teac:h our young• 
sters plsc:atorlal pastime. 
-
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HEADWATERS .. . 
(Continued from page 161) 
s1ght, for about a half-hour. 
There'd be no other disturbance. 
Taking just my rod, the fly re-
placed with a small hook, I walked 
quietly down about a hundred 
yards below the tail of the pool. 
well back in the woods, crossed 
the stream at a shallow riffle, and 
started back along the steep bank 
side. I kept out of s1ght of the 
water, moved very q u i e t I y, 
stopped just once to clip a grass-
hopper off a stalk and slip him, 
uninjured, in a small box. When 
I came opposite the sycamore that 
marked the location of the deepest 
hole and a huge submerged bould-
er, I dropped the rod and, on 
hands and knees, c rept stealthily 
up to the bank. At the very edge. 
I parted the bac kbrush slowly, 
inched forward till I could see the 
water below. 
Looking almost straight down. 
I could see into the shadowy wa-
ter. And what I saw well, a f air-
sized squirrel could have popped 
mto my mouth Without touching a 
tooth. Bass not one. but three-
no, by golly, five ' hung sus-
pended around the boulder, or 
drifted like t o r p e d o shadows 
among a half-dozen or so smaller 
shapes which were goggle-eyes. 
I watched, frozen in stillness, 
while they floated or paraded, 
sinking down out of sight, then 
rising up near the top, all seem-
ingly without a fin-flick, and all 
without a ripple on the s urface. 
Then, moving as slowly as cold 
sorghum, I worked the grasshop-
per into my palm and thumb-
flicked the kicking insect into the 
pool. All the drifting shadows 
froze, while the hopper made 
about three kicks. Then, faster 
than thought, there was a dart, a 
small splash, and the hopper was 
gone. 
What then? Why, then I inched 
back out of sight and got a nother 
grasshopper. I did the hands-and-
knee return, and flipped this 
grasshopper out, too. Only this 
time he was on a hook. I was too 
far back to see what happened, 
but I heard the splash and saw 
the tightening line and felt the 
tug, a nd then I came out in the 
open to land my fish. Not the big-
gest of the drifting shadows, but 
a right nice bass. 
When I had him safely on the 
stringer, I wen t back to the bank 
and peered over again. No tor-
pedo shadows, this time- just the 
shadow of the cut-bank, and still-
ness and dark water. But I wasn't 
worried: there were other pools, 
and more grasshoppers. 
That, with variations, is how I 
learned to fish the clear-water 
headwater pools. It's how I 
learned that though fishermen say 
(and believe) these tales about 
there being no fish here, or that 
the pools are fished out it isn't 
always so. In fact, if there's 
water enough to conceal fish, it 
is very seldom so. 
I like lake fishing very much, 
I OWA CONSERVATIONIST 
-
Jim Shennan l'hot.o. 
" A little pool stretched out it s SO· ya rd length invit ingly, be tween a wide gravel bar and 
and a steep, tree-and-brush fringed bank. •' This d escript ion can be applied to many of 
Iowa's streams at thei r headwa t ers-llttle·fished spots where, if you use care you may 
have the best fi shing e ve r. 
and do a lot of 1t. But one extr a 
nice feature about streams, they 
all have headwaters. That's not 
a very easy term to define in 
terms of size or depth or length of 
stream; the best definition of 
headwaters I've found is, the 
stretches of stream above the 
point where most fishermen go. 
Size is really no criterion. I've 
followed a narrow stream averag-
ing 6 to 12 inches deep for a 
half-mile, then caught a whole 
mess of big, lusty green sunfish 
out of a crevice in the bedrock no 
bigger than a ba thtub and about 
as deep. I've caught several 
strings of nice largemouths and 
channel cats out of tributaries to 
streams themselves cons1dered too 
small to hold worthwhile fish. In 
fact, nothing attracts me to ex-
ploration so much as a stream 
that's so s mall and shallow it just 
can't hold fi sh, oftener than not, 
there's going to be a pool up 
around the bend, or down past 
the long riffie; and, oftener tha n 
not, that !pOol holds more than a 
few sunfish or bullheads you'd be 
surprised at the nice bass and 
channel cat t hat s tray into these 
headwater pockets. 
Of course, the very nature of 
headwaters calls for some differ-
ent fishing techniques. You can't 
walk right up to (or into ) the 
small pools like you can the big 
waters: you approach them cau-
tiously, and if possible fish from 
behind cover. It's doubly Impor-
tant, here, to wea r clothes that 
blend quietly into the surround-
ings to step into the water only 
when you must, to free a hung-up 
lure or to keep from having to de-
tour around a bluff, or to wade a 
Is something wrong with the motor, Dear? 
shallow place till you can reach 
a deep pocket with your bait or 
lure. Where there's no cover, 
stand back as far as possible and 
still reach the spot: often I've 
cast over more ground than water 
to keep from getting close enough 
to scare the fish. 
N ever walk the bank over a 
deep pool till you've fished it from 
a distance. Never pass up a deep 
pocket around a rock or a s tump, 
even if the water all around the 
pocket is so shallow you can see 
all the bottom. The biggest small-
mouth I ever saw lived for years 
in a pool in Indian Creek, in just 
such a set-up. I found that out 
by one of t hose sneak-up-and-look 
trips, and watched him cruise 
along in clear water that looked 
no more than knee-deep to sand 
bottom. T here was a stump out 
about 20 feet, a nd t he current 
had scooped out a hole here, not 
b1gger than 3 by 10 feet, where 
I couldn't see bottom. Just the 
slightest move, and he'd be in that 
hole like a flash. Every time I 
saw him he had a pal with him, 
about a third shorter. I never 
fi shed for "old George" but a 
friend of mine did-at dusk, using 
the grasshopper-flip trick. He 
didn't get George, he got the small 
one. Small One was 19 inches long 
so figure Old George's length 
from that! 
Since than I've never passed up 
these occasional pockets in shal-
low areas, and I've been rewarded 
qUJte often. 
Another thing about small wa-
ters: flyrod with flies or natural 
baits work much better for me 
here than the larger lures, or even 
spinning. When brush or trees are 
too thick to permit casting, I use 
the fiyrod like a cane pole, gen-
erally using natural bait. These 
headwaters clear up before the 
lower reaches, generally, but even 
so you'll often find them murky 
or downright muddy especially in 
farmland country. Then I always 
use bait, and still-fish. The secret 
Page 167 
here's to find a deep hole, and a 
comfortable place to sit in sun 
or shade according to the day and 
yout desil·es It's a lovely. lazy 
way of fishing a nice change 
from the hard, stumble-footed. 
brush-scratching, rod-tangling 
walking you do when waters are 
clear and there's always a better 
pool and a bigger fish just around 
the bend. 
If you like variety in your fish-
mg. enjoy your own company, and 
are willing to prospect through 
many failures for the sake of 
many nice "strikes," I suggest you 
try headwater fishing. There's lots 
of room, and it makes a very nice 
change. Missouri Conservationist. 
MORE UP 
THAN DOWN 
W ith the ever expanding tree 
farm program, our nation should 
no longer fear diminishing sup-
plies of wood report forestry ex-
perts By the end of this summer 
it is expected that 50 million acres 
w1ll be covered under the system 
of tree farming; as of last J une, 
ther e were 49,443,582 acres in-
cluded. The 18 year old program 
is en tirely voluntary, forest indus-
tries and private landowners have 
been publi cly r ecognized for their 
sound management and foresight 
in conservation of our forests, 
which f or a long time was a wor-
risome problem. 
N ebraska was the last to join 
the movement, r aising the total to 
4 7 states. The southern states lead 
m both size and number s of tree 
farms, Florida for instance, has 
roughly 4. 7 million acres and 
Georgia and Alabama f ollow 
closely behind. I n I owa, where 
the land IS ex tenstvely used for 
other crops, the acreage amounts 
to 4,515. P erhaps tree farming 
may prove to be at least a partial 
solution to the current farm pro-
duction problem. 
Jim Shermnn Phot.o. 
J ust a baby-never destined to become a 
forest giant-this tiny evergreen will prob· 
ably be a fence post-perhaps a telephone 
pole--or maybe a newspaper when it has 
mautred and Is ready to harvest after an· 
othe r tree has been planted to take its 
place. 
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Jim !;Mrmftn l'hnlo 
You can " keep rour he ad down" even while aiming at a squirrel high on a limb. Rais ing 
the head, with 1ts conseque nce of shooting too high, has resulted In more c rippled and 
los t ga me than pe rhaps any other shoot ing f aul t . 
KEEP YOUR HEAD DOWN. MR. NIMROD! 
Ask any experienced gunner 
why he m1ssed a certain shot and 
nine times out of ten he will reply, 
"I shot ovet the top of it." 
"Shooting htgh is probably the 
commonest fault among gunners," 
according to Henry P Davis, pub-
lic relallons manager, Remington 
Arms Company, Inc. " 'Keep your 
head down' 1s one of the cardinal 
rules in good shooting," says 
Davts, "and its strict observance 
must be practiced tf the charge of 
shot is to strike the object at 
which lhe shooter thinks he is 
pointing. 
"Most gunners realize imme-
diately upon touching off the trig-
ger whether or not the gun was 
properly pointed. In trap shoot-
ing a few sketchy breaks will 
warn the shooter that he is not 
holding right and that he is 
'scratching 'em down' with the 
edge of his pattern. The fellow 
who shoots with both eyes open 
is more apt to raise his head a 
bit and shoot high than the chap 
who closes one eye, for the latter 
is more inclined to 'sight' his shot-
gun rather than 'point' it. 
"In some recent experimental 
shooting with my trap gun, which 
has a ventilated rib, I found that 
properly aligning the rear bead 
with the front bead, the point of 
aim was practically in the center 
of the pattern. By lining up the 
sights so that the front bead 
seemed to be sitting just on top 
of the rear bead, the center of the 
pattern was about eight mches 
above the point of aim By allow-
ing about four tnches of the front 
part of the rib to show, the cen-
ter of the pattetn jumped up 
about 12 inches above the point of 
aim This shootmg was done at 
40 yards. 
" This does not mean that you'll 
miss the target entirely every 
time you raise your head a bit," 
continued Davis, "and, frankly, I 
was surprised that the center of 
the pattern was not farther from 
the point of aim. But the degree 
of 'head raising' J was indulging 
in was slight, yet the variance 
was enough to prove that things 
are not always as lhey seem when 
raised. 
"If the shooter wlll only remem-
ber to make sure that the gun 
butt is h1gh enough on h1s shoul-
der so that his cheek can be 
placed against the stock and the 
head kept in a fairly erect posi-
tion, he will find that his gun bar-
rel is practically instinctively 
aligned properly. Bulky clothing 
becomes a handicap lo the instant 
placing of the gun butt on the 
shoulder, and if the gun butt is 
low, the charge of shot is gener-
ally high. 
"Raising the head, with its con-
sequence of shooting too high, has 
resulted in more crippled and lost 
game than, perhaps, any other 
shooting fault. It is our most fre-
quent error, and the easiest to 
correct . . . if \\ e will only re-
member to 'KEEP THAT HEAD 
DOWN' ' 
LITTER BAGS 
sta lions or other roadside business 
establishments along the -.vay. 
Supporters of the movement for 
a cleaner, safer, more attracti\'e 
outdoor America are bringing lit-
l lerb3.gs to the attention of the 
public in many ingenious ways. 
( l ou C~\ T Talu• It \\ ith ) ou !) A number of them send out lit-
. lerhags as Christmas and birthday 
Until JUSt a fe\\ ye;us ago I cnrcls, combining greetings with a 
~n.rdly anyone had ever heal d of friendly reminder to help Keep 
I htterbags. Today a .large pc~·- America Beautiful! Not want:n~; 
ce:ttage of the Amencan pubhc to contribute to the local litter 
co~siders the P?rtable trash con- problem even indirectly Dr. 
tamer an essent1al p1ece of travel- Frank Bennack of San Antonio 
hng eq~1pment ~nd wouldn't dream Texas, after extracting severai 
of takmg off m the family car teeth from a woman patient re-
Wlthout one cently, gave her a litterbag for the 
Th1s would md1cate that con- disposal of her usual tissues on 
cern over the trash-tossing pro- the way home And so it goes. 
pensities of the motoring public The litter problem in America 
IS getting 1 esults Many Ameri- is a direct result of the daily 
cans are accepting an individual thoughtlessness of millions of in-
responsibility for maintaining the dividuals. It will be eliminatt>d 
clean, attractive appearance of only when these careless habits. 
their highways and r e c rca t ion are changed, so why not resolve 
areas, and regard the litterbag as today to always carry a litterbag 
a valuable a1d to good outdoor in your car? Spread the word 
housekeeping \Veil and good. But around to your friends and neigh-
unless eve1 yone cooperates. high- bors and let's get e\'eryone in the 
way cleanup costs will continue to act. Keep A me rica Beautiful, 111c. 
1 be exorbitant- $50,000,000 a year for primary highways alone lit-
ter will contmue to be a fire and 
safety hazard, and litterbugs will 
continue treating the countryside 
as a trash heap. 
Between 750 and 1,000 people 
are killed and nearly 100,000 sen-
ously injured each year as a result 
of cars striking or swerving to 
avOid objects thrown on the high-
ways, and last yea r rubbish 
caused 11,500 fires m Chtcago 
alone. 
What is a litterbag? Well you 
m1ght say it's a kmd of travelling 
wastebasket whose purpose 1s to 
save the natiOn's highways and 
byways- to say nothing of your 
car upholstery from becoming 
nothing more than a huge gar-
bage can. 
L ike everyone else there must 
have been times when you've won-
der ed what to do with sticky w rap-
pers, used tissues, the remams of 
a picnic lunch, or the many other 
articles which accumulate during 
the course of normal automotive 
travel. After a s light but q u icldy 
s ubdued twinge of conscience, per-
haps you've s ur r eptitiously tossed 
the whole mess out lhe w mdow. 
But why abuse the conveniences 
modern packaging brmgs you? 
From now on r esolve to use a lit-
terbag instead. T here are many 
varieties, f rom simple home-made 
• 
JCC'-'Jl Amcrfca HC'.1\Jtll 11 
Stop at any roadside picnic area when 
your littc rbag is full . There you'll find a 
trash can or barrel in which to empty It • 
or to discard it in case It Is soiled . Litter· 
bags cos t little if anything, and its use 
may save you a t en to one hundred dollar 
fine . 
devices to patented commercial "TWIG I S BE:\'T" . 
products, a nd although some lead-
ers in anti-litter movement en-
cour age regular use of a standard 
container, any kind of sturdy bag 
C including a plain grocery o r shop-
ping bag, box or basket) wtll do 
if nothing else is available 
But regardless of the type you 
use, when your litterbag is full dis-
pose of the contents in your gar-
bage can at home, or in "Travel-
Trash" receptacles provided for 
the convenience of motonsts at 
roadside rests, cooperating service 
(Continued from page 166) 
ture of Montana's natural assets. 
mcludmg trout fishing. 
Just what was his idea of q tnl-
ity outdoot recreation, I wondered. 
Were there many other father::. 
like him, traming their sons for 
a sport of dubious value? A syn-
thetic type of recreation that, be-
cause of parental sloth and neg-
lect, may be all that's left of 
tomorrow's outdoor h eritage 
Clifton Merritt in Montana W ild-
life. 
-
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